Gathering at the farm

GLENTHORNE FARM
Friends Of Glenthorne Farm

Enquiries

We look forward to you joining us. If you would like further information, contact:

Chairperson
Peter Smytherman
Tel: 8363 4455

Secretary
Alan Burns
Tel: 8340 5509

Postal Address: Friends Of Glenthorne
c/- 1389 South Road
BEDFORD PARK 5042

We invite you to come and see the progress on
Sunday, May 20th, 2007

. Review of tasks needing attention
. Meet other supporters
. Walk the site - observe first hand it's features
. Share in celebration of receiving small Federal Government Equipment Grant
. Contemplate future management of the Property in keeping with the Memorandum of Agreement.

Programme

9:45 Assemble at Main Gate (Major's Road)
Sign attendance Sheet

10:00 Gate Open - Sign attendance Sheet

10:10 Welcome & Introductions

10:15 Past/Present Future Presentation
View Display

10:30 Tour of Site:
Significance of Working Bees

11:30 Morning Tea

12:00 Presentation Ceremony:
Kym Richardson MP
Federal Member for Kingston

12:15 What for the Future?
Jewel of the South

12:45 Conclusion - Thank You for attending

1:00 'Check Out' at Gate

'Caring to improve our natural and cultural heritage for further generations'